
Update Wednesday, July 28, 2021 

Source: Dinar Chronicles 

“I speak truth. I am fearless. No one controls 
me except God and His plan for my life.”…
QAnon 

God Bless America & Patriotic Music – The 
Tabernacle Choir at Temple Square – Bing video 

Judy Note:  

This last week as the Cabal’s HAARP weather 
manipulation reined across the globe including 
two typhoons hitting Japan and China, there 
were 600 child corpses that washed up into 
homes during floods in Germany. The bodies 
assumedly came from a vast system of 
underground tunnels beneath Europe that 
housed the International Child Sex Trafficking 
Ring and Adrenichrome production for the 
elites.  

The Satanic network was run by the Vatican 
and paid for by US taxpayer dollars – the very 

https://dinarchronicles.com/2021/07/27/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-july-27-2021-2/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mormon+tabernacle+choir+patriotic+songs&&view=detail&list=cHSXg19mssaNgA&FORM=PLHERO
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mormon+tabernacle+choir+patriotic+songs&&view=detail&list=cHSXg19mssaNgA&FORM=PLHERO


system Trump and the Alliance were taking 
down with the Global Currency Reset. 
Another headquarters for Adrenichrome and 
Bitcoin was in China’s massive Three Gorges 
Dam that was at risk of blowing, putting 400 
million people at risk, not to mention the 
dangers of 27 Nuclear Reactors housed beneath 
the Dam and fall of Bitcoin on the world’s 
financial market. 

Our Military Intel Contact reported through 
Fleming that the Shotgun Start for that Global 
Currency Reset could happen at any moment 
this week. Tier 5 the General Public, were set 
to start on Mon. 2 Aug. The new rates have 
been locked in and were said to be extremely 
high. 

We in Tier 4B would be notified via a Safe Link 
Website to gain access to personal banking 
cards. The Safelink Website would be emailed 
out, published on various Dinar Websites, plus 
be in this Update. 

Through the Safelink Website you would verify 
that you were you. If you agreed with the totals 
in your account as far as what you had in 



currency and bonds to exchange and redeem, 
plus if you agreed with the rate they offered 
you on exchange of that currency you may not 
need to make an appointment at a Redemption 
Center.  

You could request that they send you your new 
Quantum Banking account access Card. The 
Card would be sent out within 24 hours and 
give you immediate access to your monies. 

If there was a problem in your account with 
what currency and Zim you had, or if you did 
not agree with the exchange rate given, you 
would call for an appointment at a Redemption 
Center to straighten it out. You would receive 
your Card at that appointment and have 
immediate access to your monies. 

Those who had Zim would need to have an 
appointment at a Redemption Center, where 
you would hook up with a Wealth Manager. That 
Manager would coordinate your Humanitarian 
Program with a global Humanitarian committee. 

Most Zim would be paid out in a long term 
payout. If you had a large amount of currency it 
would be paid out in a long term payout. 



Paymasters were no longer being funded. 

Restored Republic: 

Meanwhile people were urged to stock up on at 
least three weeks of food and water. We were 
promised the new Starlink Internet System by 
the end of the month – about the time the 
General Public could exchange on Mon. 2 Aug. 

A. Tues. 27 July 2021 The Real News from 
Telegram: 

Sky News Australia reports that Joe Biden 
will be removed from presidency via the 
25th Amendment in the very near future.  

https://youtu.be/9yThy1zV2Zk  

Democrats ‘will be forced’ to remove Joe Biden 
from office due to his ‘mental decline’ former 
White House physician and current Republican 
member of Congress Ronny Jackson has told 
Fox News. 

Whiplash347:  

https://youtu.be/9yThy1zV2Zk


Nothing, Absolutely Nothing happens until the 3 
Gorges Dam Collapses. It is the Start of the 
Event. The Dam Breaking. The River Daniel 8 6 
2 Horns Is Wuhan Big Pharma getting smashed 
Paris shooting his Arrow into Achilles. What is 
the Deep States Achilles Heal? It is the 3GD, 
The Nuke Reactors protecting Big Pharma, Silk 
Road Deep State Central Wuhan. Yes. DATA 
CENTER. 

“IN FA Typhoon will take out 3 Gorges 
Dam Wed”  

https://youtu.be/fszGjTIOcWU 

Western Europe: “Catastrophic floods in 
some regions of Western Europe have led to 
unprecedented destruction and claimed dozens 
of human lives. According to scientists, climate 
change is one of the causes of the disaster.”  

https://t.me/worldawakeningdraft/244 

Japan: Cyclone Nepartak has formed and is 
now headed for Mainland Japan, Strong waves 
& Rainfall are already affecting surfers 
participating in the Japan Olympics. Officials 

https://youtu.be/fszGjTIOcWU
https://t.me/worldawakeningdraft/244


adjusting schedules and preparing for 
interruptions to the Games. 

Guatemala: More than 600,000 people have 
been affected by extreme weather, and 
thousands have been evacuated in Guatemala 
after heavy rains triggered flooding. Bridges 
and roads have been destroyed in the country, 
which usually is hit by storms and tornadoes 
from July-October. 

China: Budweiser has fallen in Yuyao, China as 
Typhoon In-Fa hits hard with second landfall. 
“The BBC calls on the Chinese government to 
take immediate action to stop attacks on 
journalists after reports of flooding in Henan 
Province. Last weekend, a message from a part 
appeared on social networks. The Communist 
Party of China, which called on citizens to 
publish comments about the location of the BBC 
team covering the floods in Henan Province. 
Public comments under the post included death 
threats against our team. Journalists from other 
media organizations who were reporting in 
Henan subsequently encountered an angry 
crowd looking for the BBC team. The Chinese 
Government must take immediate measures to 



stop these attacks, which continue to endanger 
foreign journalists.” 

Germany water coming from the ground before 
the floods started. After Germany & China now 
widespread floods ravage Belgium. Severe 
explosion at “Bayer” chemical plant in 
Leverkusen, Germany. ‘Extreme threat’ alert 
after explosion at German chemical park sends 
huge toxic cloud across city: Several people are 
injured and five others are missing. 

Austria, Carinthia – Another interesting/
concerning video of high pressurized water 
coming from under ground. 

Utah: It’s car soup in Cedar City. Flash Flood 
warnings kept cars off freeway after massive 
pileup. Cedar City Mayor Maile Edwards 
declared a State of Emergency as widespread 
flooding could be seen across the area. Crews 
were dispatched to assess the damage, which 
was extensive on both public and private 
property. Cars could be seen half-submerged 
underwater as streets throughout Cedar City 
flooded Monday after rain continued to roll 
through parts of southern Utah. The National 



Weather Service estimates almost two inches of 
rain had fallen in the city, causing basement 
flooding and numerous road closures. The 
American Red Cross has opened a shelter at the 
church building at 900 West Center Street for 
those unable to stay in their homes. Record 
highs here and across the US. 

Ethiopia accuses Egypt, Sudan of politicizing 
the Renaissance Dam issue to solve their 
internal problems 

Italy has experienced heavy showers of Rainfall 
including massive amount of Hail the size of 
Rock’s 

Afghanistan: The Taliban has reportedly cut 
the power to the Afghan capital, damaging 
pylons around Kabul. 

Abkhazia hit by SEVERE floods! Rivers in the 
republic in the South Caucasus have risen two 
meters, flooding hundreds of homes and 
triggering a mass evacuation. Abkhazia’s 
emergency services say search and rescue 
operations are underway in the worst affected 
areas. 



The Storm Rider: Communism is NOT at our 
doorsteps. Communism is IN our house. 
Communists are disguised as Globalists, RINO 
Republicans, and MANY other activists. You can 
spot many of them because they are the ones 
who want to move on from the 2020 election 
and are pushing for mandatory 
“vaccinations.”And how many millions of 
brainwashed sheep are wearing the utterly 
useless , in fact harmful, masks? What do they 
see in the mirror when they look at it when 
wearing their masks? Not a pretty sight. 

North, South Korea agree to restore 
communication channels, improve ties 

A spokesman for the Arizona Audit Service, 
Randy Pullen, said that they will probably 
completely finish counting today. By Friday, the 
audit team is expected to leave the Wesley 
Bolin building. The final report is expected 
around mid-August, but they still need routers, 
logs and system keys to complete the audit and 
make sure that the voting machines have not 
been hacked. 

Arizona Senate President Karen Funn has 
issued two new legislative subpoenas against 



Dominion Voting Machines and the Maricopa 
County Board of Supervisors, ordering them to 
appear if the requested materials are not 
submitted to the Arizona Senate by August 2. A 
package with white powder was sent to the 
President of the Senate, Karen Funn – the left is 
intensifying the threats. 

Representative of the State of Wisconsin 
Janelle Brandtien issued a press release: “The 
Committee on Election Campaigns and Elections 
will begin a more intensive investigation of 
voting fraud in the presidential election.” 

Democratic Senator Chuck Schumer attacks 
Trump supporters: “How could 74 million people 
vote for such a despicable, racist and vile 
person?” 

Trump on the alleged investigation of 
Pelosi on January 6: “Now it would be very 
useful to study large-scale voter fraud in our 
presidential election.” 

According to a new report by Breitbart 
News, Joe Biden is hiding a secret report that 
details the intimate relationship of Democrat 
Eric Swalwell with Chinese spy Fang Fang. 



Biden told CNN that he asked the secret service 
not to go into his bedroom in the morning or 
during breakfast, because at such moments he 
is not usually dressed yet. Joe Biden called a 
female reporter a “thorn in the neck” during a 
meeting with the Prime Minister of Iraq because 
of questions about vaccination. In response, the 
left-wing journalist laughed and said that she 
would consider it a compliment. 

Representative of the State of Florida 
Anthony Sabatini calls for a forensic audit in the 
five largest counties of the state. 

California Governor Gavin Newsom 
compares unvaccinated people to murderous 
drunk drivers. It became known that the state 
will require confirmation of the Covid vaccine or 
weekly testing for all government employees 
and health care workers. 

Representatives of Gaec, Gohmert, Gosar 
and Green will hold a press conference at the 
Ministry of Justice and demand answers about 
the inhumane treatment of political prisoners 
on January 6. 



Experts Clements and Cashel: Trump went 
ahead in Michigan by 373,000 votes and won 
Biden with a score of 52.9% – 45.4%, in 
Pennsylvania the advantage is 424,000 votes, 
52% – 46%. 

Nancy Pelosi is spending a great deal of 
time, effort, and money on the formulation 
of a Fake and highly partisan January 6 
Committee to ask, “what happened?” 

Will Nancy investigate herself and those on 
Capitol Hill who didn’t want additional 
protection, including more police and National 
Guard, therefore being unprepared despite the 
large crowd of people that everyone knew was 
coming? 

Will Nancy and her Committee study the 
massive Voter Fraud that took place during the 
2020 Presidential Election, particularly in swing 
states, that was the reason hundreds of 
thousands of people came pouring into 
Washington and, therefore, must be a big factor 
in the final Committee Report? Now would be a 
very good time to study the large scale Voter 
Fraud in our Presidential Election. 



Will Nancy release the thousands of hours of 
tapes so we can see the extent to which ANTIFA 
and Black Lives Matter played a role, while also 
revealing “who killed Ashli Babbitt?” A real and 
thorough investigation of this must be done—
and what about all of the violence, murders, 
riots, and fires that took place in Democrat run 
cities throughout the United States by ANTIFA 
and Black Lives Matter, with virtually no 
consequence for this death and destruction? 

Will Nancy look into the vicious partisan 
investigations of Conservatives and Republicans 
that are taking place by prosecutors all over the 
Country? The five-year investigation of Trump, 
and all that so many have been through, 
including the fake Russia Russia Russia charge, 
and including the local Democrat-controlled 
New York prosecutors who work around the 
clock to get President Donald Trump, while 
murderers, drug dealers, and human traffickers 
go free! 

B. International Child Sex Trafficking: 



Germany Flooding:  

600 Bodies of Children Found in the Flood? 
Baby corpses washed up in Bad Neuenahr / 
Ahrweiler. Eyewitnesses also report a 
gymnasium in which around 600 child and baby 
corpses are said to be laid out. This is to be 
kept secret from the public.  Also n-tv reports: 
Child corpses , washed up from somewhere, 
have been found in houses. “…have found 
children’s corpses in their houses, washed up 
from somewhere further away, and on the other 
hand the question is: will there be floods 
again?” Yes, more heavy rains with the risk of 
flooding can be expected.  

In Germany, in Belgium, in the Czech 
Republic, in the Netherlands and in many 
other regions. Meanwhile, the German 
population is stunned that the government 
knew days before that an absolute flood 
disaster was in the offing. 

What about the Bees at the Vatican? Fountain 
of Youth where they mix Children’s Blood & 
Honey. Hillary Clinton wanted to save the Bees 
for this reason. 



C. COVID Hoax: 

The US Supreme Court Ruled That The 
Covid Pathogen Is Not A Vaccine, Is 
Unsafe, And Must Be Avoided At All Costs – 
Big Pharma And Anthony Fauci Have Lost A 
Lawsuit Filed By Robert F Kennedy Jr And 
A Group Of Scientists! 

https://flipboard.com/article/breaking-news-
the-supreme-court-in-the-us-has-ruled-that-
the-covid-pathogen-is-/f-
aa95e09958%2Fdarrellhines.net 

Covid-19 Vaccine Program Director Admits 
Injection Destroys Immune System 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/
QC859pPslAgh/ 

PFIZERLEAK: EXPOSING THE PFIZER 
MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY 
AGREEMENT.  

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/
1419653002818990085 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015SgDfolZuEpPGBgz15NwuUcAjNx6KrtyZ36xBdyUH_G-0BV2M5JTS-Ov_gbszvpXM6J2mZvAHx0-gsgR9imnWVuc2VJuzb6MXAfI9KWTADVAMG9tC9dxWO1fWztuF5NR9ohh8DhEQ0XaETgiKlPHwzJqTKPzJkUxJXtX02O00VEKkipp2pEXiy57Zx1uqcN5hGbR6rjVi53EY1vN5PkDEkmzCjdlGRbvye2_MEM4HPYSbs6ZHXidli_xt07Kb7nl3gs4kttenk4INd8Fw7hPKTEmv3iUrEGqwh1ayGXyfsCq6rf_4Do9oQ==&c=DvnfAo3P3ILGrpDPPcIq-4S9ju7aiLv3R2zgHAJ8HFrK9Jfb5pCeFg==&ch=E5fAkMPBrLVFa8TIF2kr2E4-ONnU02hqCjLL1msH9qOJmPAxPHguqA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015SgDfolZuEpPGBgz15NwuUcAjNx6KrtyZ36xBdyUH_G-0BV2M5JTS-Ov_gbszvpXM6J2mZvAHx0-gsgR9imnWVuc2VJuzb6MXAfI9KWTADVAMG9tC9dxWO1fWztuF5NR9ohh8DhEQ0XaETgiKlPHwzJqTKPzJkUxJXtX02O00VEKkipp2pEXiy57Zx1uqcN5hGbR6rjVi53EY1vN5PkDEkmzCjdlGRbvye2_MEM4HPYSbs6ZHXidli_xt07Kb7nl3gs4kttenk4INd8Fw7hPKTEmv3iUrEGqwh1ayGXyfsCq6rf_4Do9oQ==&c=DvnfAo3P3ILGrpDPPcIq-4S9ju7aiLv3R2zgHAJ8HFrK9Jfb5pCeFg==&ch=E5fAkMPBrLVFa8TIF2kr2E4-ONnU02hqCjLL1msH9qOJmPAxPHguqA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015SgDfolZuEpPGBgz15NwuUcAjNx6KrtyZ36xBdyUH_G-0BV2M5JTS-Ov_gbszvpXM6J2mZvAHx0-gsgR9imnWVuc2VJuzb6MXAfI9KWTADVAMG9tC9dxWO1fWztuF5NR9ohh8DhEQ0XaETgiKlPHwzJqTKPzJkUxJXtX02O00VEKkipp2pEXiy57Zx1uqcN5hGbR6rjVi53EY1vN5PkDEkmzCjdlGRbvye2_MEM4HPYSbs6ZHXidli_xt07Kb7nl3gs4kttenk4INd8Fw7hPKTEmv3iUrEGqwh1ayGXyfsCq6rf_4Do9oQ==&c=DvnfAo3P3ILGrpDPPcIq-4S9ju7aiLv3R2zgHAJ8HFrK9Jfb5pCeFg==&ch=E5fAkMPBrLVFa8TIF2kr2E4-ONnU02hqCjLL1msH9qOJmPAxPHguqA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015SgDfolZuEpPGBgz15NwuUcAjNx6KrtyZ36xBdyUH_G-0BV2M5JTS-Ov_gbszvpXM6J2mZvAHx0-gsgR9imnWVuc2VJuzb6MXAfI9KWTADVAMG9tC9dxWO1fWztuF5NR9ohh8DhEQ0XaETgiKlPHwzJqTKPzJkUxJXtX02O00VEKkipp2pEXiy57Zx1uqcN5hGbR6rjVi53EY1vN5PkDEkmzCjdlGRbvye2_MEM4HPYSbs6ZHXidli_xt07Kb7nl3gs4kttenk4INd8Fw7hPKTEmv3iUrEGqwh1ayGXyfsCq6rf_4Do9oQ==&c=DvnfAo3P3ILGrpDPPcIq-4S9ju7aiLv3R2zgHAJ8HFrK9Jfb5pCeFg==&ch=E5fAkMPBrLVFa8TIF2kr2E4-ONnU02hqCjLL1msH9qOJmPAxPHguqA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015SgDfolZuEpPGBgz15NwuUcAjNx6KrtyZ36xBdyUH_G-0BV2M5JTS-Ov_gbszvpXHYa13tA5v1MFNxYpd1aaDKbSYQxoUkekT3GoVUu5vwhYW1M6KBvlq235SwgdvGrEkV0sw9PxGeQptlYZ72t83f0nVaw4VO_fX91TMzW2rUuhzFby5OQg_A==&c=DvnfAo3P3ILGrpDPPcIq-4S9ju7aiLv3R2zgHAJ8HFrK9Jfb5pCeFg==&ch=E5fAkMPBrLVFa8TIF2kr2E4-ONnU02hqCjLL1msH9qOJmPAxPHguqA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015SgDfolZuEpPGBgz15NwuUcAjNx6KrtyZ36xBdyUH_G-0BV2M5JTS-Ov_gbszvpXHYa13tA5v1MFNxYpd1aaDKbSYQxoUkekT3GoVUu5vwhYW1M6KBvlq235SwgdvGrEkV0sw9PxGeQptlYZ72t83f0nVaw4VO_fX91TMzW2rUuhzFby5OQg_A==&c=DvnfAo3P3ILGrpDPPcIq-4S9ju7aiLv3R2zgHAJ8HFrK9Jfb5pCeFg==&ch=E5fAkMPBrLVFa8TIF2kr2E4-ONnU02hqCjLL1msH9qOJmPAxPHguqA==
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1419653002818990085
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1419653002818990085


UK Government Advisor Admits Masks Are 
Just “Comfort Blankets” That Do Virtually 
Nothing  

https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/uk-
government-advisor-admits-masks-are-just-
comfort-blankets-do-virtually-nothing 

Canada forcing children to vaccinate, 
violating all 10 points of the Nuremberg 
Code:  

This guy got into trouble because he posted the 
word “genocide” on his account in the context 
of the fact that the government of Canada is 
committing it right now. This applies to 
everyone, including children.  

https://t.me/worldawakeningdraft/245  

“The Government of Canada is aware of the fact 
that the threshold value of the PCR testing cycle 
is too high, so we get more than 90% of false 
positives – the driving force of the emergency 
in Canada. And this is the only reason why they 
can inject you and your child with a poisonous 
experimental injection, which according to 
various sources has already killed more than 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015SgDfolZuEpPGBgz15NwuUcAjNx6KrtyZ36xBdyUH_G-0BV2M5JTS-Ov_gbszvpXMkWA7uwIbXroPTPp7mgY40aiFzPTSzU3LK5wIfRCeeJCYgOrDG8_SUED-yrd5uJ_sG10pWeWs99WkVWHvsMbg8ZUABQsqZGsv5ltkzyH89l753uJyF5OgCf8_mC0MQxaAStQ3aBrtpmbQQGp7ETJoktbfP1EfWvAsYjHNQnMk1Zl58KSpHduz2crUjc6faL1GoIp3YXV4Zk=&c=DvnfAo3P3ILGrpDPPcIq-4S9ju7aiLv3R2zgHAJ8HFrK9Jfb5pCeFg==&ch=E5fAkMPBrLVFa8TIF2kr2E4-ONnU02hqCjLL1msH9qOJmPAxPHguqA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015SgDfolZuEpPGBgz15NwuUcAjNx6KrtyZ36xBdyUH_G-0BV2M5JTS-Ov_gbszvpXMkWA7uwIbXroPTPp7mgY40aiFzPTSzU3LK5wIfRCeeJCYgOrDG8_SUED-yrd5uJ_sG10pWeWs99WkVWHvsMbg8ZUABQsqZGsv5ltkzyH89l753uJyF5OgCf8_mC0MQxaAStQ3aBrtpmbQQGp7ETJoktbfP1EfWvAsYjHNQnMk1Zl58KSpHduz2crUjc6faL1GoIp3YXV4Zk=&c=DvnfAo3P3ILGrpDPPcIq-4S9ju7aiLv3R2zgHAJ8HFrK9Jfb5pCeFg==&ch=E5fAkMPBrLVFa8TIF2kr2E4-ONnU02hqCjLL1msH9qOJmPAxPHguqA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015SgDfolZuEpPGBgz15NwuUcAjNx6KrtyZ36xBdyUH_G-0BV2M5JTS-Ov_gbszvpXMkWA7uwIbXroPTPp7mgY40aiFzPTSzU3LK5wIfRCeeJCYgOrDG8_SUED-yrd5uJ_sG10pWeWs99WkVWHvsMbg8ZUABQsqZGsv5ltkzyH89l753uJyF5OgCf8_mC0MQxaAStQ3aBrtpmbQQGp7ETJoktbfP1EfWvAsYjHNQnMk1Zl58KSpHduz2crUjc6faL1GoIp3YXV4Zk=&c=DvnfAo3P3ILGrpDPPcIq-4S9ju7aiLv3R2zgHAJ8HFrK9Jfb5pCeFg==&ch=E5fAkMPBrLVFa8TIF2kr2E4-ONnU02hqCjLL1msH9qOJmPAxPHguqA==
https://t.me/worldawakeningdraft/245


9,000 people in North America alone. About 
45,000 deaths from the vaccine are reported in 
another reporting system in the US and right 
now this is being challenged in court. Every 
injection death is a murder committed by the 
government of Canada, not by a virus, not by 
nature or by God. And the Government of 
Canada is committing this genocide not only 
against those who want to, they are forcing the 
vast majority of the population, including 
children. They violated each of the 10 points of 
the Nuremberg Code.” 

In 2005, representatives of the US 
Department of Defense and military 
commanders of the Pentagon held a top-
secret presentation of the no less top-
secret FunVax program.  

The video of a short part of this Pentagon 
briefing was secretly filmed by an informant. At 
least three key conclusions can be drawn from 
the insightful presentation of an experienced 
scientist in the field of biological weapons, who, 
apparently, is the leader of the FunVax project: 

1. The US military Biological Weapons Program 
has developed a vaccine specifically designed to 



immunize certain people and groups of the 
population to suppress the “God gene”in them. 
The suppression of VMAT2 has been the main 
goal of American biological weapons 
laboratories for decades with the alleged goal of 
neutralizing terrorists who pursue religious 
fanaticism. However, the real goal is to 
vaccinate people around the world against the 
tendency to spiritual searches and/or mystical 
experiences. Some biological weapons 
researchers suggest that the real purpose of 
FunVax is to permanently suppress the 
development of the soul. 

2. The most practical form of vaccination 
against VMAT2 in the face of the need for 
extreme secrecy is a respiratory virus that can 
be secretly released in any city, country or 
region of the world. This would eliminate the 
problem of a society that is reluctant to accept 
vaccination by injection. Religious cultures in 
general are increasingly afraid of the true 
intention of vaccination. Many people have not 
only experienced and / or observed undesirable 
side effects of vaccines, but are also rightly 
skeptical about their effectiveness. 



3. The proposed FunVax vaccine can be sprayed 
in a similar way to the systematic, widespread 
and indiscriminate spraying of chemicals over 
an unsuspecting population. Thus, aerosol 
vaccines can be secretly administered to 
citizens of any country, which allows for illegal 
chemical geoengineering.


